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Can I escape?. Can I escape?..
Can I escape?. Can I escape?.

[Davina:]
Time passes by- I'm waiting. I'm waiting.
I sit anticipating. Anticipating.
I need to get away N I'm tryin to escape.
I long for better days- a better place-
I need some space to breathe.
Can you set me free?.
I need to leave reality- I need to be alone with me-
Its not too much to ask-
To leave it all behind N say goodbye to the past-
In this life- every second counts-
N its about that time for me to be out.

[Big Tone:]
Well I'm out this N I don't wanna look back-
Imagine life without no tragedies N I wanna unwrap-
Myself in a better place- with a taste of happiness
N freedom mayne- I wanna breathe again-
Cuz every time it pours I seem to feel the rain.
Feel no pain- wipe your tears- baby I ain't happy here-
Many years I lived the life N now my heart is left with no
more fear-
No more cares- no more worries- shake the world N
leave my fury-
Take my thoughts N get away- express way on my
journey-
Reassure me cuz my head is goin nuts N I don't like it-
Me, myself N i- I'm losin hope but still I gotta fight it-
Blinded by the luxuries but still my blood is feelin cold-
Ever since the game done came along-
My soul was cheaply sold-
But I'ma hold on- grippin tight for better days-
But the better days of livin is away from this evil place-
Can you feel this pain- we live it all we wanna do is
breathe-
N escape from all this madness so my seed could go
succeed.
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[Hook:]
Can I escape from my life N the world-
I just wanna get away.
I'll just escape so I can be alone til everything's okay.
Then you can- uh- uh- understand what I gotta do-
N why I'm feelin this way.
I need to be free- be alone with me-
And just escape.

[Davina:]
Time ticks away. But I got no time to waste.
There's not enough hours in the day-
I'm tryin to escape so maybe I can concentrate-
On those days when life is too much-
So I'll slow down cuz I'm always in a rush.
It seems that no-one knows my pain-
Will the sun shine after the rain?.
Do what I gotta do- continue to strive-
I gotta live- cuz I refuse to die-
Livin a lie- I stand for truth-
If I don't try then there's no use-
Livin my life N I refuse to hide or cry in front of u.

[Hook:]
Can I escape from my life N the world-
I just wanna get away.
I'll just escape so I can be alone til everything's okay.
Then you can- uh- uh- understand what I gotta do-
N why I'm feelin this way.
I need to be free- be alone with me-
And just escape.

Can I escape?. Can I escape?.
Can I escape?. Can I escape?.
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